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Description

9001

JAMES STEVENS; London: an 18th Century flame mahogany longcase clock with brass arched dial, silvered cartouche with maker's
name, ormolu spandrels with sea serpents, silvered Roman chapter ring, subsidiary seconds, 8-day striking movement with quarter
chiming on eight bells, the pagoda form hood wi ...[more]

9002

An early 20th Century walnut cased Gent's of Leicester Pul-Syn-Etic double sided dial clock with electric movement, twin Roman dials,
46cm high

9003

A 19th Century mahogany 12" dial clock with painted metal Roman dial signed R. Burrow, Norwich, driven by an 8-day single fusee
movement, with pendulum

9004

A 19th Century mahogany cased 12" dial clock, painted metal Roman dial signed T.W. Vine, London (dial flaking), housing an 8 day
fusee driven movement

9005

An early 20th Century mahogany cased 12" dial clock with painted metal Roman dial signed Winlove Bros, Hunstanton, housing a single
fusee 8-day movement, with keys and compound pendulum (suspension spring bent)

9006

An early 20th Century mahogany cased 12" station dial clock with painted metal Roman dial signed LMS (London, Midland, Scotland) R.
Jones & Co, London, housing a chain driven fusee movement, key and pendulum

9007

A 19th Century mahogany 12" dial clock with painted metal Roman dial (a/f) housing a chain driven fusee movement, with key and
pendulum

9008

A 19th Century mahogany 12" dial clock with painted metal Roman dial, 8 day chain fusee movement

9009

A 19th Century mahogany cased 12" dial clock with painted metal Roman dial signed J. Taylor, London, housing an 8 day chain fusee
movement, with key and pendulum (bob drilled), no glass

9010

An early 20th Century mahogany 10" dial clock, Roman metal dial signed SIR Jno Walker Ltd, 63 New Bond St , Croydon, London,
housing a single fusee driven movement, key and pendulum (no glass)

9011

An early 20th Century oak cased 10" dial clock, Roman metal dial signed Kilkenny, MacDonagh station, 30 hour spring driven
movement, key and pendulum

9012

A mid 20th Century 12" dial clock with spring driven 30 hour movement, dial signed Smith's and dated 1956

9013

An early 20th Century 12" mahogany dial clock signed Kings Cross, London, American twin spring driven movement

9014

A late 19th Century oak cased drop dial 12" wall clock, Roman dial signed Camerer, Kuss & Co, London, housing an 8 day twin train
spring driven striking movement, with key and pendulum bob

9015

A late 19th Century mahogany French dial clock with 8 day movement, black glass dial with gilded Roman numerals

9016

A late 19th/ early 20th Century French ebonised dial clock of shaped form, the bezel surrounded by mixed hardwood and mother of
pearl inlays, housing a gong striking 8 day movement, key and pendulum

9017

A late 19th/ early 20th Century French ebonised dial clock of shaped form, the bezel surrounded by mixed hardwood and mother of
pearl inlays, housing a gong striking 8 day movement, key

9018

A Victorian mahogany postman's clock, painted wooden Roman duial signed Camerer, Kuss & Co, weight and pendulum

9019

A Victorian postman's alarm clock, painted wooden Roman dial signed Winterhalder, High Street, Maidstone

9020

A Victorian and later postman's alarm clock (replaced dial and bezel) striking a coiled gong, weights and pendulum

9021

A Victorian postman's alarm clock striking a bell, weights and pendulum

9022

A 20th Century oak cased wall clock, Roman enamelled dial signed Sir John Bennett, London, housing an 8 day Leinzkirch twin spring
driven movement, key and pendulum, 106cm high

9023

A 20th Century oak cased Vienna style wall clock, Roman enamelled dial signed Kienenger, 8 day strking movement, weights and
pendulum, 113cm high

9024

A mid 20th Century Gent's of Leicester electric master clock with pendulum, 128cm high

9025

A 1930's oak granddaughter clock with Arabic silvered dial, spring driven 30 hour movement, with key and pendulum, 127cm high

9026

A spring driven striking wall clock with engraved silvered arched dial and pendulum bob, strike mechanism a/f, with key, dial 27cm high

9027

A 20th Century Paico novelty wooden owl wall clock with moving eyes, pendulum and weight, owl 27cm high

9028

An 18th/19th Century Dutch wall clock with brass square Roman dial, 30 hour weight driven birdcage type movement with verge
escapement, striking a bell, mounted on an ebonised wall bracket (57cm high)

9029

An early 20th Century Baird Clock Co. drop dial clock for advertising Vanner and Prest's 'Molliscorium' Compo Embrocation, spring
driven movement, with key and pendulum, 78cm high

9030

An early 20th Century Baird Clock Co. drop dial clock for advertising Vanner and Prest's 'Molliscorium' Compo Embrocation, spring
driven movement, with pendulum, 78cm high

9031

A 19th Century mahogany and ebonised Vienna style wall clock with Roman enamlelled dial, twin spring driven movement with key and
pendulum

9032

A 19th century mahogany Vienna style wall clock with Roman enamelled dial, twin weight driven striking movement , pendulum

9033

A 19th century walnut Vienna style wall clock with Roman enamelled dial, twin weight driven striking movement ,key and pendulum

9034

A late 19th/ early 20th Century Continental Vienna style wall clock with spring driven eight day movement striking a gong, key and
pendulum

9035

An early 20th Century American walnut and inlaid eight day spring driven wall clock with glazed door, key and pendulum

9036

A late 19th Century American walnut and inlaid drop dial wall clock with 8-day spring driven movement, with pendulum

9037

A mid to late 20th Century Metamec sunburst wall clock

9038

A Mid 20th Century mechanical sunburst wall clock with brass rays, sun/ moon hands and markers (one missing)

9039

A 20th Century comtoise type wall clock with Roman convex dial, later German striking movement with weight drive

9040

An Art Deco ceramic wall clock, 22cm high

9041

A mid 20th Century electric station dial clock signed Kent Station, Cork, case a/f, case 26cm diameter at back

9042

A Smith's sectric bakelite cased electric dial clock, case 20.5cm diameter at back

9043

An early to mid 20th Century electric wall clock of square form with silver plated bezel, Roman dial, bakelite back cover stamped
Sychronome Co.Ltd, 26cm high

9044

A late 19th/early 20th Century mahognay cased bracket clock of architcetural form, housing a Junghams striking and chiming three train
movement, brass dial with silvered spandrels and Arabic chapter ring, key and pendulum, 46cm high

9045

An Edwardian mahogany and satin inlaid bracket clock with silvered Arabic dial, housing a German Keinzle sriking and chiming
movement, with pendulum, 40.5cm high

9046

A 19th Century French slate mantel clock with French striking movement, 33cm high

9047

A 19th Century slate mantel clock of architectural form, French drum striking movement, 33cm high

9048

A 1930's walnut Art Deco striking and chiming mantel clock with silvered Arabic chapter ring, key and pendulum, 23cm high

9049

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock for balloon form, silvered Arabic dial, continental countwheel strike movement, key and
pendulum, 34cm high

9050

A Thomas Mercer walnut and ebonised mantel time piece, single train Mercer movement with platform escapement and key, 22cm high

9051

A late 19th Century mahogany dome top mantel clock with Arabic enamelled dial, French drum movement striking a gong, key and
pendulum, 27cm high

9052

A 1930's walnut cased Napoleon hat mantel clock with striking and chiming movement, platform escapment, 21cm high

9053

An early 20th Century mahogany Napoleon hat striking and chiming mantel clock, key and pendulum, 23cm high

9054

An early 20th Century oak Napoleon hat striking and chiming mantel clock, key and pendulum, 23cm high

9055

An early 20th Century oak Napoleon hat striking mantel clock, key and pendulum, 23cm high

9056

A 19th Century slate mantel clock with American twin train spring driven movement, 31cm high

9057

A Victorian slate mantel clock of architectural form, striking American 8 day movement, 29cm high

9058

A Victorian slate mantel clock with 8 day French drum movement signed Maple & Co Paris, 32.5cm high

9059

A Victorian slate mantel clock of architectural form, striking French drum movement, 34.5cm high

9060

A 19th Century French slate mantel clock of drum form, French striking movement with visible escapement, 28.5cm high

9061

A Victorian slate timepiece with drum platform escapement movement, 23.5cm high

9062

A 19th Century French slate mantel clock with French striking movement, 27cm high

9063

A Victorian slate mantel clock with 8 day French drum movement, 33cm high

9064

A Victorian slate mantel clock with 8 day striking Junghans movement, 31cm high

9065

Two early 20th Century mahogany mantel clocks including Napoleon hat, a/f

9066

An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, silvered Arabic dial with platform escapement striking movement, 26.5cm high

9067

An Edwardian mahogany arch top mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman chapter ring, german striking and chiming movement, key
and pendulum, 37cm high

9068

An early 20th Century Seth Thomas mantel clock with Sonora chime mechanism, in mahogany case, silvered Arabic dial, striking and
chiming on four bells, with key, 24cm high

9069

A mid 20th Century Kundo Electronic four glass mantel clock, 23cm high (with handle)

9070

An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock with Japy Freres striking movement on a coiled gong, backplate numbered 48386, Arabic
enamelled chapter ring, key and pendulum, 29cm high

9071

A late 19th Century German bracket clock of architectural form with striking and gong 8-day movement striking on a coiled gong, brass
spandrelled dial with silvered Arabic chapter ring, 45cm high

9072

A Regency and later mahogany bracket clock of arched form with pagoda top, the case with brass inlay, ball finials and bun feet,
silvered Roman dial housing a possible later three train striking and chiming movement with five gongs, backplate unsigned and
numbered 107112, keys and pendulum (suspensi ...[more]

9073

A 19th Century walnut and ebonised mantel clock with brass Roman dial, case fitted with bakelite bust cameo on Conte Camillo Beuso
Di Cavour, housing a French 8 day drum movement with countwheel strike and silk suspension, key and pendulum, 41cm high

9074

An early 20th Century table clock in scratch built case, housing a single train chain fusee movement with compund pendulum, 65cm
high

9075

A 19th Century English flame mahogany bracket clock with painted metal Roman dial signed Jn. Cooper, Norwich, driven by an 8-day
twin fusee movement, striking a bell, with side key and pendulum, 45cm high

9076

A 20th Century lantern timepiece, housing a French carriage single train patfrom movement, with key, 24.5cm high

9077

A Victorian brass cased mantel clcok with Arabic dial (glass and bezel missing), housing a French drum movement striking a coiled
gong, 33cm high

9078

A 19th Century French clock under glass dome, back plate stamped Ch. Raffard, Paris P. Bly, supported by a gilded frame with Sevres
panel, striking on two bells (quarters and hour) with key and pendulum (dome 38cm high)

9079

A 19th Century French marble and spelter figural clock with garniture ,8 day striking drum movement, clock 36cm high

9080

A 19th Century French japy Freres gilt and onyx mantel clock, the back stamped 6PH Mourey 65, 13300, housing a French 8 day drum
movement with countwheel striking a bell, the backplate with Japy Freres stamp no 13300, keya nd pendulum, 27cm high

9081

An early 20th Century brass novelty timepiece in the form of two dogs chasing a fox near a gate, French single train drum movement
with platform cylinder escapement, with key, 29cm wide

9082

A 19th Century French Ormolu mantle clock with raised urn finial over Roman hand-painted dial, scrolled sides, upon a gilded base,
clock 32cm high

9083

A late 19th Century French single train drum timepiece housed in a curved gilt cast metal frame

9084

A 19th Century French onyx and ormulu figural mantel clock with striking drum movement, Arabic enamelled dial, 50cm high

9085

A French Empire period bronze and cast brass mantel clock depicting an Arabian gentleman mounted on horseback, French drum
movement striking hours and half hours, Roman silvered dial, with pendulums, backplate signed Deschamps, Paris, 49cm high

9086

A large decorative 19th Century French ormulu table clock, the case with many rococo scrolls, fruit and rose motifs and three cherubs,
repousee gilt dial with enamelled Roman cartouches, housing a French 8 day drum movement with countwheel strike, key and
pendulum, 61cm high

9087

A late 18th/early 19th Century French comtoise clock with Roman enamelled dial signed Lapond Magimel a Belves, housing a two train
birdcage striking movement with verge escapement, driven by two weights, with pendulum and crank key

9088

An Art Deco walnut cased timepiece with chrome bezel and feet, Elliott movement, 12cm high

9089

An early 20th Century mother of pearl cased miniature alarm clock, 7cm high, two case veneer pieces missing at top back corners

9090

A small travelling timepiece in the form of a dial clock, German HAC movement, 12.5cm overall diameter

9091

An early 20th Century brass cased single train carriage timepiece with platform escapemen, Roman enamelled dial, with key, 11cm high
(excluding handle)

9092

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid desk timepiece of architectural form, Roman enamelled dial signed Sorley, Glasgow, Swiss drum
movement with platform escapement, 15cm high

9093

An early 20th Century brass cased carriage timepiece, Roman enamelled dial, single train movement with platform lever escapement
and key, 12cm high (excluding handle), front foot bent, dial a/f

9094

A late 19th Century French brass cased Farcot timepiece, Roman enamelled dial (hairlined) with visible motin work, gear train and
escapement, the mainspring barrel signed BJK, 12888, Farcot stamp, with key, 19.5cm high

9095

An early 20th Century French brass cased single train carriage timepiece with platform lever escapement, Roman enamelled dial
(hairlined), signed Mappin & Webb, Paris, with key, 11cm high (excluding handle)

9096

A 20th Century IMHOF brass carriage timepiece with revolving dial to reveal winding mechanism, enamelled pictoral dial signed Imhof,
14cm high

9097

An early 20th Century International Time Recorder clocking on clock, with key and pendulum, 121cm high

9098

Two Jacot style tools and another (3)

9099

A box of KWM clock bushes

9100

A cased watchmaker's staking set with a selection of punches

9101

A cased "Favourite" watchmaker's staking set with a collection of punches

9102

A quantity of mixed horology tools including keys, runners, winders, jewelling tools etc

9103

Two tubs of horology tools inclduing loupes, pin vices, gauge plates, screwdrivers etc

9104

A French figural mantel clock a/f, together with other French drum movements and parts

9105

A box of clock spares including keys, pendulums, hands, movement spares etc

9106

A 6mm watchmaker's lathe, mounted with pedal and motor (a/f)

9107

A dial clock for restoration, with fusee movement etc

9108

A drop dial clock for restoration, with fusee movement etc

9109

A dial clock for restoration, with fusee movement etc, no case

9110

An early 20th Century single fusee clock movement with key, pendulum and attached RAF silvered convex dial

9111

A 19th Century 8-day longcase clock movement with going and striking trains, for restoration, no bell, later dial

9112

Four boxes containing longcase and wall clock bezels, dials, glasses, movements, hands, gears etc

9113

Ten assorted books on microscopy and optics including E J SPITTA: Microscopy, 197, 1st Edition (10)

9114

Ten assorted books on microscopy and optics including Carl Zeiss (10)

9115

Six assorted horological books including ROBINSON: The Longcase Clock and LOOMES: Brass Dial Clocks & Watches & Their
Makers, 1956, 7th Edition, etc (6)

9116

Six assorted horological books including BRITTEN: Old Clocks & Watches and Their Makers, 1899 1st Edition. ROSE: Old English Dial
Clocks. BRUTON: The Wetherfiled COllection of Clocks, 1981, 1st Edition, etc (6)

9117

Three volumes: "Collectable Clocks 1840-1940", "Pocket Watches 19th cand 20th Century" and "Montres et Horlogeres"

9118

Six assorted horological books including BARDER: English Country Grandfather Clocks. GOULD: The Marine Chronometer, 1978, etc
(6)

9119

A 9ct gold Waltham open faced pocket watch, Roman enamelled dial with subsidiary seconds

9120

A late 18th/early 19th Century gilt metal and tortoiseshell (a/f) cased pocket watch, Roman enamelled dial with winding arbor at 4,
housing a four pillar chain fusee movement with verge escapement, steel three armed balance with highly engraved cock and top plate,
signed Rich Francis, Wymondham, 26 ...[more]

9121

An early 20th Century Hebdomas open faced pocket watch with Arabic dial, visible balance and regulator

9122

An 18th Century gilt metal pair cased pocket watch, Arabic enamelled dial, housing a four pillar chain driven fusee movement with verge
escapement, steel three armed balance with regulator, signed Sparks & Son, London, 6162, engraved balance cock (dial hairlined)

9123

An 18ct gold open faced keyless wind pocket watch, Roman enamelled dial with subsidiary seconds, case dented

9124

An early 20th Century keyless wind 14k gold half hunter fob watch, with Roman enamelled dial and chain (clasp marked 9ct), boxed

9125

An early 20th Century 18ct gold lady's fob watch with gilded Roman dial, hung on a 9ct gold bow brooch, boxed

9126

A 19th Century silver open faced pocket watch, Roman enamelled dial with subsidiary seconds, hung on a silver chain with T-bar and
Albert, boxed

9127

A late 19th/early 20th Century 18ct gold open faced chronograph pocket watch by Henry Pidduck & Sons, Hanley, no. 4184, signed to
the gilt frosted three-quarter plate movement, Roman dial (hairlined)

9128

A 19th Century silver open faced pocket watch signed Kendal & Dent, Made Buren, with box, together with an early 20th Century silver
open faced Omega pocket watch (2)

9129

An 18K Continental lady's half hunter fob watch, Roman enamelled dial

9130

A 9ct gold keyless wind early 20th Century fob watch

9131

A late 19th/ early 20th Century continental white metal pocket watch with engraved heart shaped bezel and hand painted dial, Swiss
cylinder movement, with associated pair case

9132

A Victorian silver cased hunter pocket watch. Birmingham 1878, key wound cylinder movement, Roman enamelled dial, dust cover
signed Cole & Son, Geneva & Sherborne

9133

An Omega gold plated open faced pocket watch with 15 jewel movement, Arabic enamelled dial with subsidiary seconds

9134

An early 20th Century Continental white metal full hunter pocket watch with Turkish enamelled dial signed Armada Watch

9135

Five 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9136

Nine assorted silver, gold plated and base metal pocket watches

9137

Five 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9138

Four 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches

9139

Three 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches with engine turned silvered dials

9140

Six early and late 20th Century keyless wind open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9141

Five early 20th Century keyless wind open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9142

Five 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches

9143

Two 19th Century 18ct gold open faced pocket watches with silvered and gilt engine turned dials (one a/f)

9144

Three 19th Century silver hunter pocket watches, one a/f

9145

Six 1940's Government issue pocket watches, all marked with MOD arrow, three as General Service Timepieces (GSTP) (6)

9146

Six early 20th Century silver keyless wind open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9147

Four gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches including Elgin

9148

Three gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches

9149

Four Waltham gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches

9150

Four gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches including Zenith

9151

Four gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches including Vertex

9152

Five 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches including fusee driven, some a/f

9153

Three 9ct gold open faced keyless wind pocket watches: JW Benson, WAltham and Limit (a/f)

9154

Four gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9155

Four 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9156

Four 19th Century silver open faced fusee pocket watches, some a/f

9157

Five 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches including fusee driven, some a/f

9158

Four 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches including fusee driven, some a/f

9159

Five 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches including fusee driven, some a/f

9160

Four 19th Century silver open faced pocket watches including fusee, some a/f

9161

Four gold plated keyless wind half hunter pocket watches including Waltham

9162

Four Waltham gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches

9163

Three American gold plated full hunter pocket watches

9164

Four gold plated keyless wind open faced pocket watches

9165

Four early 20th Century gold plated keyless wind full hunter pocket watches

9166

Nine base metal open faced pocket watches, mostly screw backs and railroad style

9167

Nineteen assorted base metal open faced pocket watches

9168

Twelve base metal open faced pocket watches, some a/f

9169

Three silver watch chains with T-bars and, two Alberts and Churchill 1965 crown

9170

Three silver watch chains with T-bars

9171

Three silver watch chains with T-bars, vesta and two coins

9172

Three silver watch chains with T-bars and one Albert

9173

Four silver chains, two T-bars, 1868 1 Lira coin and Albert cross

9174

Three silver watch chains with T-bar, car charm and locket

9175

A late 19th Century silver fob watch with silver chain, T-bar and sixpence piece

9176

An Edwardian silver watch chain hung with Albert

9177

A 9ct gold watch chain with T-bar and 1 Pond gold coin

9178

A 9ct gold watch chain

9179

A 9ct gold guard chain with leather strap, 9ct T-bar and clasp

9180

A 9ct gold watch chain with T-bar

9181

Three mid 20th Century 9ct gold cased gents wristwatches: Vertex, Majex and Golay

9182

Three mid 20th Century 9ct gold cased gents wristwatches: Smith's Astral, Buren Intramatic and Accurist

9183

Two early to mid 20th Century 9ct gold Waltham gents wristwatches including half hunter

9184

Two mid 20th Century 9ct gold cased Rotary Maximus gents manual wind wristwatches

9185

A Seiko Presage Titanium bracelet watch and a Raymond Weil quartz wristwatch (2)

9186

A Watches of Switzerland 18ct gold lady's bracelet watch

9187

An early 20th Century 9ct gold lady's wristwatch (later bezel)

9188

An 18ct gold mid 20th Century Consul lady's bracelet watch

9189

Two Avia lady's watches: 9ct gold manual wind and quartz (2)

9190

An Accurist 9ct gold lady's bracelet watch

9191

A Roy King 9ct gold lady's wristwatch

9192

OMEGA: A 9ct gold Ladymatic bracelet watch, no crown

9193

OMEGA: a Seamaster lady's steel and gold plated quartz bracelet watch, gilded dial with centre seconds and date, boxed

9194

LONGINES: a 9ct gold lady's bracelet watch

9195

A Nisus 18ct gold lady's bracelet watch

9196

OMEGA: A mid 20th Century 9ct gold lady's wristwatch

9197

Two Longines steel and gold plated lady's quartz wristwatches, with associated papers

9198

An Eska 18k cased manual wind gent's wristwatch

9199

ROLEX: an early 20th Century 9ct gold cased wristwatch with silvered Arabic dial, 15 jewel signed manual wind movement, with a box
and service papers etc

9200

LONGINES: a steel and gold plated quartz gent's bracelet watch with octagonal dial and bezel, centre seconds and date, extra links,
clasp and associated boxes

9201

A Spinnaker Automatic steel cased diver's wristwatch, boxed with spare nato strap

9202

Two Ollech & Wajs steel cased diver's watch heads with ETA 2824 automatic movements (bezels worn), together with a spare crown
and dial

9203

SEIKO: a Kinetic steel and gold plated gent's bracelet watch, centre seconds and calendar apertures

9204

OMEGA: a Seamaster Automatic 1960's gent's steel cased wristwatch, silvered dial with centre seconds, seahorse emblem to case
back, replaced bracelet and crown (loose), case diameter 35mm

9205

JAEGER-LECOULTRE: an early to mid 20th Century steel cased manual wind gent's wristwatch with copper coloured Arabic dial, a/f,
case diameter 30mm

9206

JAEGER-LECOULTRE: A mid 20th Century steel cased gents manual wind wristwatch with silvered dial and subsidiary seconds, case
diameter 35mm

9207

SEIKO: a 150m automatic diver's wristwatch in stainless steel case, day (English/Arabic) and date, case back numbered 6309-7040,
740542, manufactured between 1977-87, case diameter 45mm, rubber strap a/f

9208

SEIKO: a Scuba Divers 200m stainless steel automatic bracelet watch, black dial with date at 4-5 o' clock, screw down crown and 4, unidircetional bezel, case back numbered 4R15-OODO, 011226, with a steel bracelet and Seiko folding clasp, case diameter 45mm

9209

SEIKO: a Selfdater Diashock steel cased gent's bracelet watch with silvered dial and date, circa 1970's, case diameter 37mm

9210

HAMILTON: a Selfwinding stainless steel cased gent's watch with brushed steel oval case, metallic purple dial with orange hands,
markers and white centre secomds hand, calendar apertures, circa 1970's, case diameter 41mm

9211

OLLECH & WAJS: a steel cased diver's wristwatch, black dial with centre seconds and date, 200m/20ATM water resistance, unidirectional bezel, screw-down crown, ETA 2824 automatic movement, case diameter 41mm including crown guard

9212

OLLECH & WAJS: A steel cased gent's chronograph wristwatch, black dial with twin registers, dial and case signed with broad arrow
and back numbered BC-8656-99, 523-8201, manual wind Valjoux 7733 chronograph movement, case diameter 38mm

9213

AZIMUTH: a Jagdbomber stainless steel cased large pilot's style wristwatch, black dial with subsidiary seconds at 9, housing an ETA
(Unitas) 6497-1 manual wind movement, case diameter 49mm

9214

A Services steel cased wristwatch with black dial and bezel, toegther with a Sekonda watch (2)

9215

OMEGA: A stainless steel cased gent's wristwatch with Omega steel bracelet and clasp, silvered discoloured dial with subsidiary
seconds, ref. 13322, calibre 265 manual wind movement serial no. 12340895, circa 1950

9216

TISSOT: A chronograph automatic gent's steel cased wristwatch with date twin chronograph registers and running seconds, case back
no IIBL0345968, TO68427A, stepped bezel and exhibition case back, case diameter 43mm

9217

OMEGA: a De Ville 18ct gold manual wind gent's bracelet watch, blue patterned dial with white hands and markers, cabochon sapphire
set crown, circa 1970's, original bracelet with Omega white gold clasp, case width 30mm

9218

OMEGA: a Geneve gold plated and steel cased gent's wristwatch, silvered dial with centre seconds, caliber 601 manual wind movement
numbered 32683581, ref. 135041, some damage to case rim, circa 1970's, case diameter 35mm

9219

LONGINES: a 1950's 9ct gold cased gent's wristwatch with manual wind movement, silvered dial (foxed) with subsidiary seconds, case
diameter 34mm

9220

TISSOT: a Seastar Automatic steel cased gent's wristwatch with silvered dial, centre seconds and date, case diameter 35mm

9221

ROLEX: a mid 20th Century Oyster Perpetual gold plated and steel cased gent's wristwatch (steel screw-on back), Oyster screw-down
crown, case marked, ref. 6546, serial 182814, circa 1956, case diameter 31mm

9222

ROLEX: A 9ct gold cased gent's wristwatch with silvered engine turned dial with manual wind movement, ref. 28065, circa 1955, 30mm
case diameter, with original 9ct Rolex buckle, case diameter 31mm

9223

TUDOR: a mid 20th Century 9ct gold cased gent's wristwatch, silvered dial with Arabic numerals, manual wind 15 jewel Tudor signed
movement, case hallmarked and signed Dennison for Rolex 12856, 598608, case diameter 31mm

9224

ROLEX: a mid 20th Century gold cased gent's wristwatch of square form, ribbed bezel and dial, case back stamped with Rolex crown,
manual wind movement, case width 26mm

9225

ROLEX: A fine and rare Oyster Perpetual Explorer gent's stainless steel cased wristwatch, ref. 6098, serial 725612, with A296
chronometer rated automatic movement, rare black honeycomb dial and Mercedes hands with centre seconds, Phantom crown signed
"Rolex Super Oyster", circa 1952, Rolex steel buc ...[more]

9226

OMEGA: A rare Speedmaster Professional gent's stainless steel chronograph wristwatch, reference ST.145022 (circa 1969), the screwon case back inscribed "Flight Qualified by NASA for all Manned Space Missions", "The First Watch Worn on the Moon", calibre 861
manual wind chronograph movement, origina ...[more]

9227

TUDOR: an Oyster-Prince steel cased gent's wristwatch with silvered dial and centre seconds, case back signed "Original Oyster Case
By Rolex Geneva", screw down Oyster crown with two positions for winding and hand setting, ref. 7965, serial 438622 (crica 1964), with
box and strap, case diameter 36mm

9228

9229

ROLEX: A Lady Oyster Perpetual stainless steel bracelet watch with "Explorer" dial, the Oyster steel bracelet with Rolex folding clasp,
ref. 177200, serial G133827, circa 2010, boxed with manual, guarantee card and book, tags, spare links, case diameter 31mm

ROLEX: an Oyster Perpetual Lady Datejust steel and gold bracelet watch, gilded dial with centre seconds, date and diamond markers,
gold bezel and screw-down crown, Jubilee bracelet and clasp, unrelated Rolex boxes and Datejust book, case diameter 27mm

9230

PANERAI: a Luminor 44 Marina gent's stainless steel manual wind wristwatch, ref. PAM00111, movement no. 548915, serial no.
OP6727BB1389815, a limited edition piece no. 1643/2500, boxed with spare leather strap, spring bar removal tool, hang tag, guarantee
and booklets, rubber case cover. Case diamet ...[more]

9231

OMEGA: a Seamaster Quartz gent's steel cased wristwatch with silvered dial and date, unrelated Omega boxes, case diameter 34mm

9232

TISSOT: a Seastar gold plated and steel manual wind gent's wristwatch, gilded dial with centre seconds, circa 1960's/70's, case
diameter 35mm

9233

OMEGA: a Constellation automatic steel and gold plated gent's wristwatch, gilded dial with centre seconds, day and date, screw on
steel back with Constellation logo, booklet, case diameter 36mm

9234

OMEGA: A late 20th/early 21st Century 18ct gold cased gent's automatic chronometer wristwatch, silvered dial with centre seconds and
date, case back no. 80307650, Omega leather strap and buckle, boxed, case diameter 35mm

9235

PATEK PHILIPPE: An early 20th Century 18ct gold cased lady's wristwatch with Arabic white enamelled dial and pierced gold hands,
case No. 256674, movement No. 150980, case diameter 27mm

9236

LONGINES: a 9ct gold cased gent's wristwatch, silvered dial with centre seconds, calibre 280 manual wind movement signed and
numbered 13446628, case back inscribed, circa 1968, case diameter 35mm

9237

JAEGER-LECOULTRE: an 18ct gold cased gent's Art Deco wristwatch of rectangular form, silvered dial with dagger markers and
subsidiary seconds, movement serial no. 168906, case back no. L,A,292168, circa 1930's

9238

ORIS: a 7470 Pointer Date steel and gold plated gent's automatic wristwatch, silvered dial with engine turning, centre seconds and 1-31
date chapter ring, Oris buckle to strap, case diameter 34mm

9239

TISSOT: a Seastar Seven Automatic 9ct gold cased wristwatch with integrated 9ct bracelet and clasp (some wear to bracelet), gilded
dial with centre seconds and date, case diameter 34mm

9240

GIRARD PERREGAUX: a steel cased manuel wind gent's wristwatch with silvered dial and centre seconds, case back inscribed
"Kabitzer", case diameter 34mm

9241

MOVADO: A mid 20th Century Sport steel cased manual wind gent's wristwatch, silvered dial (foxed) with centre seconds, case
diameter 32mm

9242

An Art Deco 9ct gold cased rectangular wristwatch, silvered Arabic dial, with box

9243

ORIS: a 7400 "Big Crown" stainless steel gent's bracelet watch, silvered dial with centre seconds and 1-31 date chapter ring, automatic
ETA movement, steel bracelet with Oris clasp, boxed with service receipts and Oris guarantee, case diameter 32mm

9244

TAG HEUER: A Monaco Automatic chronograph stainless steel gent's wristwatch, caliber 17 movement, serial no. CW2113FC6183,
blue metallic dial with twin registers for running seconds and 30 minutes for chronograph, date aperture at 6, case width 39mm, circa
2004, boxed with manual, guarantee and a co ...[more]

9245

Two tubs of assorted wristwatches including Avia, Timex, Ingersoll jump hour etc

9246

Two tubs of assorted watch movements and spares

